Immediate ACL reconstruction prevents microvascular pathophysiology in the uninjured MCL that is not fully reversed by delayed ACL reconstruction.
Anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) injury induces maladaptive vascular responses that degrade medial collateral ligament (MCL) function. The purpose of this study was to determine if early or delayed ACL reconstruction can prevent or reverse the abnormal changes in vascular function that occur in the uninjured MCL after ACL injury. Twenty-four rabbits were divided into four groups (n = 6); control, ACL-deficient (ACL-X), immediate ACL reconstructed (ACL-IR) and delayed ACL reconstructed (ACL-DR). After 8 weeks, MCLs were assessed for blood flow, responses to acetylcholine (ACh) and phenylephrine (Phe) and autoregulatory responses, using laser speckle perfusion imaging. In ACL-X knees, blood flow in the MCL increased by 2.5-fold compared to control. MCL hyperemia was diminished in ACL-DR knees and was unaltered in ACL-IR knees. MCL vasculature was unresponsive to ACh and Phe in ACL-X. These responses were partially restored by ACL reconstruction. Autoregulatory responses were not significantly different between groups. ACL-DR decreased hyperemia in the MCL and partially attenuated abnormal MCL vascular responses. ACL-IR was more effective at preventing MCL hyperemia and preserving vascular responsiveness to ACh and Phe. This suggests that the vascular alterations in the uninjured rabbit MCL are largely caused by abnormal mechanical loading resulting from ACL deficiency and can be prevented through early reconstruction. Early ACL reconstruction could limit the progression of microvascular dysfunction of the MCL, and preserve physiological joint homeostasis. This might prevent joint degeneration and delay the progression of osteoarthritis.